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This.Company’s system of submarine telegrar}” 

cables is the mom. direct and gu — 
communication from to Europe, Ni 
South America, Leo ae d Wen Ata India, Australia, New Zealand, hina and Japan 
To secure qaick yom telegrams should 

Eastefn. 

COMPANY, LIMITED. 

be. marked 

For latest average 
bailetin im this paper, 
STATIONS IN “EGYPT: Alexandria, Cairo. N‘ Sueg, Port-Tewfik, Port-Said, Suakin § Office, Laden, 2 ao 

Peninsular and Oriental SN Compan 5 
For rates, dates of sailing, and further partiou: 

~~ See Notice on Page 2. 

ORIENT-ROYAL MAIL LINE. * 

time to London, ser daily 

OUTWARD 4 : 
2M, Cramtes wil teers foe show Sptrmier 0 | a Mm. will lemve Bue aboot October + SOMEWARD to NAPLES, MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY, AMA Mittades will leeve Port Maid St 1 | RMS. Grtene will eave Portfald Sept. * Special redGied retes Guiting Summer season (16th May — 16th September) as follows 

Pompe apie, retin, = | ‘The summ=r fares are nett but pamnugers travel Int Clans £7140 ened 215.80 | ling at these rates, and returning within 6 month |' a4. Slee 7.140 9.180 | at the winter rate, will obtain an abatement ADy wd 3.0.0 40.0 7.0.0 | off the the first and second clase winter rate 
Ageeta, Carmo, THOMAS CODE & Bon, Lid. ; Austawpen: RJ. MOBE 2 Co, 

For ait information soply to Wer, STAPLEDON & Gore, Por Sir & Poss Trev (Soe), 51-124 

BIBBY LIME TWIN-SCREW MAIL STEAMERS. 
ourw, * COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ote. and RANGOON. 

88 Cheshire, 5.776 tons will leave Soex about September 12 b 
MOMEWARDS te MARSEILLES ané LONDON. 

8.8 Merefordehire 7,182 tons, ‘will leave Port Said aboot September 16th 
SPECIAL REBUCEO FARES DURING THE SUMMER ‘senson 

May 26th—September 80th inclusive 
Fares from\Port Said to Marseilles £8.0.0 ; London £12.0.0 ; Colombe £32.10.0; Rangoon £37.10.0 

Fitted with Refi Electric Light, Electric Fans and all recent improvementa 
Agente tn Cagno: THOR. COOK & Bon, Ltd. Por all particulars apply to Wm. STAPLEDON & Sens Port Sam Port Tewrre (Bucs) certs heen ne Aen sheeted ed ame 
EKHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 

Fast British Passenger Steamers. 
GREECE-TURKEY MAIL SERVICE 

ison 

British In 
srtnghty  Servie te ith the On. India Mall 

OUTWARD.— Dunera September 14 | Hi 

pferdienst. German Port Said. {Approximate dates). OUT to Aden, Zanzibar, i 

First clase steamers fitted with latest improvements. Stowarddtee atid doctors carried: Low pasmage rates. 

Messa 

Daina = 7 ave 

ALEXANDRIA, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER. 6, 1907. 

dia S.N.Company, Limited. 

£184 0~ AGA #1 to shove tare tor 
eurgese apt n 

imperial Service. Departures from 
porta :— 8. 

to Ni 
8.8. 

f 
Marseilles, Tangiors, & Hamburg. mg Bangermattee 

Splendid scogmmodation for passengers of all classes. 
to Ld Camo Sharia Mahsour Pacha, Telephone 865). 

ries Maritimes 
from Alexandria t September. iset 

For Mareetlies direct he 60 {pram stoamers oars Namandria weshiy as under for PADS (Athone), SMYRNA, MITYLEME, ana ConsTanTinonte, | "MOY 5 So sti pm Orme Cag. tamine terre ol Y connection with the Oriental Raitways Express Service for VIENNA, BERLIN, PARIS & LONDON. a tt ee Cy "28. Lomagton., Wedweaday 4pm. Sept, -18, Cutate 16 and 30. sep ts pm = — Congo Capt Baretge eee eo 
SS. ferveeiiiaa. Yodnesday 4pm. Sept. 11, October 9 and 23. PALESTINE-GYRIA MAM SERVICE, —The fast sudamers Asscvan’ Minieh and Monzalch ine Alocectia. alter neeby nae ere Ope ake Bageeemn Se piss « fac nately on Saturiays at 4 pm. for Jaffe for Jerunalom), Caifte (for Nazareth); Beyrouth (for Damascus), | Trariey ys nb, Ste alee Cape marge ees es Tripoli, Alexandretts, and Morsinas ailing fortmightly at Larnaca (Cyprus) and continuing from Beyront Yor Port Said. Jam aka tm alternate weeks to Rhodes, Smyrna, lene, Dardanelles, Gallipoli and ‘Constantinople Thursday 12 Sept th Bae, so vies Pad 3 SUOAM GIRAST MAM. SERVICE —The mail steamers Dahahiich and Kosseir loavs Suer alternately on Wednes- | Thursday % sys tame: Oteape  abh fhamer aan days at 5 pm. tor Port Sudan snd Suakim in connection with the Sudan Government Railways express | +, Pee ® worvies to cram, . ; 

mw kh Se RED SEA COASTING MAIL SERVICE — Mail sthamers leave Suer on Mondays at Spm. for Tor (for Sinai Yambo and Jeddah, continuing in alternate werks to Port Budan, Suikim, Massowsh, Hodeidah and Aden 
Fon further inforfhation raat the Co.'s Agencies st Alexandria, Cairo, Port Said, Suen or to Tnoa, Coon 4 Som (Egypt) Lid., Hapnone KA Rewe-Borean or other Tourist Agencies. 

\ DEUTSCHE LEVANTE-LINIE. 
Mail and Passenger Steamshi 

weekly from ANTWEar ; ev: 
homewarda every 2 weeks 
Goods forwarded at thre 
Bills of Lading to Aizxann Srxta, ote. Special facilities for con 
veyanoe of cotton, ot from Alexandrie vid Rotterdam ana Hamburg to German 
manufsotaring twna. 

Regular Service fortnightly from Ha. 
weeks from Bonpmaux direct to Auex, 

rom Aer. 

ORG 5 
mA 5 

pais for Rorranpam and Hamsone. 

Expected at Alexandria 
Sectomber Gth 6A Whedon trom He. 

~ : — 
September 6th 88. Rhodo- trom ‘Hamburg; b 
September 15th $8. Andros from Hamburg 

For tarif ani particulars apply to ADOLPHE STROGS, Alerandria Aven, 16-9-907 | 

The Moss S.S.Company,Ltd. 
For LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (Messrs, JAMES MOSS & ‘31, dames St. Liverpool, Managers.) 

, fone $600) “Khephren .... Tons £00 ‘Tons 7,000 
= i ~ he | nowe ae Boe | Rete. ‘Tone 4,000 

«= 50 — = ry * 
*Bepend class secommodation only, une: ly reservrd.—— Pures» Alexandria to Liverpool, let £14 Single, £28 

~ Sed 29 Bineie, £16 Retarn - To Ban. at Single, 2° Return, tad, 28 Pings £8 Retors. - Becarn ties hs eas coe Mens now hMberth, to mail om orahdut Wednesday itth September to he\fullewed by ‘Mati 
Terough freight hates om cotton ete., to Lancenbire inland towne, 
ton. Cargo tates b; apecial agreement coly. Pamsenger Tickets aise 
w11oe8 

, New York and other U,B1A. towns, obtained on 
od inclusive of Pailway tare through to and tram 

Por'partiouines apply . J- MOSS & Co. Alerandrie Agents 

P. HENDERSON & CO’s LINE. 
The Steamers of thie Line leave and Port Said every fortnight for Algiers and London ur Uverpoo! Saison Fare £12 Spécial Summer seahon rates £10 

Tons 7100 will-leave PORT SAID 
6600 ; ” 
Bue in London or Liverpool in 13 

Thin Salton scoommedation is amidships, ard the vemela are fitted throughout with Electric Light, and | have all the latest improvements. For further information apply to the Company's Agents 
WORMS & Co., Port aid and Sue. THOS. COOK & SON (Ear) Lo., Cairo 

G. J. GRACE & Co., Alexandria. n.in-oe 

| 

Port Said to Marseilles £7. 
BA, Texasnente shout Int September for Dover 

AMAR APRA 17th Sept. for Dover 

EXPRESS NILE STEAMER Co. 
Cairo-Luxor. Tourist Service— Luxor}Assouan Express Service. 

» Quick Freight Service ALEXANDRIA -CAIRO. 
For Bookings and Particulars apply - CAIRQOPFFICES, 19, Cranen EL Mabasron. 

Cunard iZ.ine. 
You and Boston every Sailings from Laventoor. to New Saturdsy and alt 

Royse! Mall Steamer Laeasta anil Campari fastest Britinh steam retania, 32500 
toms, langent vemels in the world. Can ri a latent and most’ loxt 
3 “s between Tavern, Firws Navies and Naw York by twin screw steamers. Exceliont passenger ecoommodation 

Through tickets from Egypt delivered by Messrs, RODOCANACHI A Co,, Alexandria, General Agents 
MICOLAS KIRZIG, Cairo ; R BROADBENT, Port Sout cn! a! Oficcs of Mesere. THOS COOK ASON. 19-1.907 

BANQUE DU CATRE, L.IMiITyD, 
CAIRO, SUMMER SERVICE FROM APRIL 18th UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

CAPITAL: Lote. 600,000. gun. and Wein, sn wad tee 9 p.m. Apart Omir fun. ang Weds. 366m Tom td Batu 
The Banque do Cpi A., undertakes all banking basingss such as; Advances on deeds and securities, discot che vered at very best rates of exchange on all the principal | w. 

towns of the world phie fers, purebase and sale of stock and shares in Egypt and 
abroad, letters of credit ied, custody at a low charge, of titles, deeds and secntities, 
eurtent accounts opened. Receiv y on deposit at sight at 3 , per annom. 

MOL 144-008 

THOS. COOK & Son, 
Heed Office: LUDGATE' CIFCUS, LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE:— CAIRO, NBAR SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
Alexandris, Port Said, Suez, Luxor, Assuan, Halfa and Khartam. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS. 
BAGGAGE AND FORWARDING AGENTS. 

Officially appointed & Sole Agents in Cairo to the P, & O, 8, N. Co. 
RESIDENTS IN EGYPT proceeding to Bo for the aowmer are reqrested 

to apply to our offices for information gory P tir paseeges, where steamer plens 
may consalted, and Berths secured by all Lines of Steamers to all parts of the 
Globe ; arrangements Tr an for the collection snd forwarding of their baggage 

clearance st arri 
snd OOTECULAL NOTES iavedd poysble st the corrent rate of exchange in all the 
principal cities of Barope. 

Cook's Ii # in oniform are present at principal Railway Stations and 
Landing lanes rope to assist passengers holding their tickets. 

stesmers belonging to the Compeny leave Cairo 
thrice ae ~Rogey March, for Laxor, Assovan, and Wady Helfs in 
connection with trai Joxe to Kha:tonm. Moderate fares. , 

VICE. Steamers leave Usiro every Pridey for Assousn and Halls, 
Spe otal rail and steamer Mile Tours at greatly reduced prices. 

Specia! Steamers and Dahabeahs for Private Partics, 

| Asiatic Prince. 

Special arrangements for tours in Palestine, Syria, and the Desert Lowest rates, 
BEST OAMP BQUIPMENT IN THB OOUNTRY, 

Or. 8, 

Calabrian (bid) Tone 12,000 Pring Fen Petnee (tte ‘Tons 19,00 

Afgpan Primos. Black Privoe. 
Tuder Prince Crown Prines 
Nerman Prince Egvptian Prince 

Prince. Rassien Prince... 
Sportan Prince Mietliaa Prince. 
[apelitan Prince Moorish Prince 

Imperial’ Prince. Castilian Prinoe 
Grecian Prince Creole Prince 
Eastern Prince Asiatic Prince 
K-fir Prince. Cyprian Prince 
Orange Prince. : Roman Prince... 
Seottiah Prince 000 || Royal Prines. 

Good passenger accommodation. — ©. J. GRACE & Co, Aletandria, Agent. 
Alnor 1 days fm Hanh and Lie! snd nighy tm Antwry ad Landon Almas and rian Ct The te sv Quinn 

Egyptian Prince dus trom Manchester Sept. 2) Moertam dus fram Manchester Sept, 1 
Highland Prince ane fom Antwerp& Loodon Sept. 16 | Indian ‘tue trom Dunkirk ® Antwolp Sept. 19 Syrian Prince (with rails and coal) dus Sept «| Princes due from Manchester Sept. 28 

The 8.8. Rothan Prince is now loading for Manchester, and will be followed by the 8.8. 

or = oO. : 

SAILINGS TO CYPRUS AND SYRIAN COAST. 
SPECIALLY LOW RATES. 

ticulars apply Mansger, 3 St. Mark’s-8t., Alexandria, or Megara, Thos. Cook. & Son (Egypt) Ltd. 
eee een. are 

CITY LIN WALL 

For 

. | CITY & HALL LINE 
The undermentioned First Clase Passenger Steamers © li be dispatched from Port Beid 08 or about the fotlowinig aces tor 

Sica. RG or Goan’ “Ec. nd Beaaop ae Meaewete AA Turan Hatt feet we 
Bubay oF Maras, £37 10 Speaae "neewe he oe Se Ak ett a 
JORY BROS. & Co., Agents for Crrv Lins, Port Said : W. APLEDC or Hatt Line or COOK & Sow (Reypt). Ltd. Caim 28-2.907 

Ixcomponatep A. D. 1720. Chief: 

FUNDS IN HAND EXCELO £4,600.000 — CLAIMS PAID 240,000,000 
ae {Saree SP Siren ; 

London Assurance Corporation. Eeteblished 1720. — Agents: BANK O ¥PT, Limited. 

Northern Fire and Life Assurance Coy: 
‘The andersigned agents are suthorised to issue policies os behalf of the: 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE. 

NATIONAL MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, Lr. 
Funds exceed £4,000,000. Anmual moome exosede £700,090. 

Special privileges offered to British Naval dnd Military Officers serving in Bgypt-dr the Soudan, 
Example of whole Policy Life.—Ag A proposer 90, Sumiswured £1,000 with profite payable 
at death. Annual premium covering war risk and foreign residence 428 ; 6: 8. 

Huan Orrick: CARO, Kuxprvia, Bxchanan Covnr. 

The © Manufactured by 

"The "Clgopatre, Cigarette Co 
cca mcmeany meee ae TE YEE 

PATRONTAED We the Mews or Cewwsmeur and the AstwuwED frre and all the Wieh Lite af Gevet. 

Hew KHEDIVIAL HOTEL, ALEXATORIA 
in the Town. Renovated 

and House. Hierro Lit. Pero Beditan, 
Reading, and Music Rooms, Bar and Smoking Room. 

FINE THRACE OW THE AVENUE, MOTOR MPETO ALL ‘TRAING AND STEAMERS. MANAGER . REINEPEROED, 01020 

THROUGH BOOKINGS TO KHARTOUM, GON oo , GONDOKORO AND THE WHITE WEL, 

apecial 
For details snd progrmmen- apply to Hinxn 

ron a EL cp ti nn es Rt tn 
par 

The following 8.8. are Intended to. 
00 

Ovywene. tty UHINA and JAPAN vik URE, ADEM, Poreany; tor AURTRALIA vid SURE, ADEN, COLOMEG, 

Fr EE] aut Qumran ot Ew dade hailing been tmpated ley Turkey sgninet sevivale trom Marg eo dapat tll take pian 

Austrian Lloyd 
' to Milan, Laverne, M and at Trieste om 
Wednaday wi am. ‘a Tats de tae leave the same. 635 nm. for Viewna, ~ Frankfort Cologne, t ‘and Londom Arrival at Sipe. 

Steamers from Alvzandria to Trieste vis A Oe | Wednesday at 4 pm. .) i 

l y aby Rie eet aio, on, oe te Ror Tht ya 9, 23: 4 pm, : “ 

MA Gurley the oresent’ Guarantine im Oyrine Porte sguinet avivel from iNet there io ae semmistion tetmaen 

7 | Stewardens carried. Liberal table and Moderate Fares for 

(SIX PAGES PT.1. / 
Ome 4 RUE 

ue 

ema 
To tue SEOOND CATARACT sr tux 88. “) ¥ 

for private charver, eam Tags and Rear Lausbes tor hire = 
BARGES 

amburg-A 
Aug: 10th Pd 

Oct. 

to the of the Red Sea and the Persian Quit. 
Sopa: Anges Ie Teumearas Sep. ard, G4, Honemepaeren ; Oot, 

A Ceagve wil erate the txpren rviog between Alezondria and the Continent nert 
TT Ee ae at la 

» 

teawe PORT BAIB Hf a, 

“THe | 
COLOMBO, PEMANa, 

00) Pome 

10 Rive Benestele te 

Weekly Malt Steamers from Aexawnnia to Baowome Taisete (Vietwon), 
at 4 pm, having connection in Brindisi with on 

Mind, Beyrowt, Limassol, Larnace, Mersin: alternat ‘Treading | A uw 0% ; Now. 5 10; Des. 3, 17, 31. 8 pm — . te ats 

ant 
._ Alexandria 

Frequent Sailings from ATEEAWDEIA to Livenroot. Regulir’ Avorrm, Maura, Lavan, Biack Baa, and other Mediteranean 
tokete j 
for the Usiren Stare Letasn 
Ss, Alexandria, 
te b —rpe ds S.A Bamngota 
. r 

CARGO taken by 
Towns and Gaaat Brrrarn. 

Iaples, Livourwe et Genes 
Venter 

ot Lafeaque. 

niseee 

Egyptian Bonded Warehouses Company, Limited. 
( Socrtré pas Bxraxrore p'Fovrre) 

Bonded Warehouses’ in Alexandria, Csiro, Port Said and Sues, Special Departments for clearing and forwarding and for = luggage Wad parcel Riprea Servion 

LONDON. ‘Founded 1710.- Total sam Ja 1909 General Agents: GENPFWE & Co., Alexandrian. Loon Moller (ai Agent C Lerzerte! @ 

PORT SAID-SAVOY 
SEW TrlsT-oLdas ROTM, OVERLOOKING THE BARDOUR 4 OFFORITD cBATOM 

Open all the yoor round. Well-appointed Bar. Electric Light. MODERATE CHARGES. SPRKCIAL TERMS FOR KESIDEIWTA. 

q rE . 

Egyptian State Railways 
| are prepared to accept offers te 4 

FRAMED POSTERS, NO , eB, 
In and about their STATIONS, at the following rates i= 

P.T. 60 per square metre per annem wt det clase stations 
40 ms 

* * 
15 Pa = Ww : 

(The above includes fing: ii . 
‘The stations are divided into the three (dheaiae: 

advertising point of view. 
We tg yalne fp an 

a al Dele Por further information apply to the PUBLICITY, SECTION, Gepersl Manager 
Dept. Egyptian State Railways, Cairo / 

GB MACABLBY, 
Cairo, June} 1907, 

' (Gerenat Mansoun 



fe, Bia pat Ginger Beer, Tonle Water. Pomegranate, oda 
Lime Juice and Soda, Champagne Cider, Lemon Squash. 

WATER GUARANTEED BY CHAMBERLAIN FILTER (PASTRUR'S SYSTEM.) 
OST SW naar he ly 7 ee 

Sole Agent tn Egypt 
4. Canvar & Co... = a Bordesc1 Wine Cognacs. 

Rospeass — “ - Koeeme 
|g ee = Wiesbaden “Rhine Aand. Monsile: Wines. 

| — 9 “Ga 
‘ a oe Baltimore ~ Whisky. we -- LE - a 7 atin 

— Baacnacs o In Pijsenctz = Pilesnetuer Beer. 
* Oo. ~ Torin Vermouth 

Pramas — Cotte Vermouth and Aperitive. 
‘Tumassons Tas Gowraxy, Lev. Tess 

HENDERSON & Co CEYLON CORONA TEA. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, 

Paotgrapers. REISER & BINDER Photographers 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
GROCTRTE ANONYMR 

CAIRO, 26, Chareh Kasr-el-Nii, 26, Ex Continental Hotel. 
ALL LETTERS TO BE ADDRESSED F.0. Bm. 16, 

\estallation of complete Water suoplies for drinking, agricultural, 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

—Os40 borings for arosoectiog gurprses in ail conditiogs of soll by means of the 
“Exoress Poring- tystem.” 

484K FOR | 

ANDIP NOT SUPPLIED 

APPLY TO 

JOHN B.OAFFARI 

| Alexandria & Cairo. 

T cuampacre | 

GEORGE GOULET. 

sia wae ii KING. 

REIMS. 

a rearaee 
ee LE, FIRE OFFIon 

Agfa, “aepasoeen 

Masri ——e _ 

SOLE AGENT IM EGYPT AND SUDAN. 

NICOLA G. SABBAG, 

ALEXANDRIA. 
2, Rue de la Gare du Caire 

Tetephene bee. 

a te ges a WortD 

Liqueurs, Teas of finest brands, to 

419 908 

294,487-19-7-9 

icilma 
MOT ARABE MONIFIANT “OOULE L/BAU 

folima Fluor Gream ont ln seule oréme qui ne 
contiont ni de la graime ni de I"huile. Diserttement 

eotte oréme nettiole la pene admirrble- 
ment, donne une blanchoar de perie, et commanique 
in vitalité sux tines, I'élastioité sux mushos, ot 
une fratoheur toute Ia ne PR a tS 
unm on peat bien l'appeler - 

Creme naturelie 
tle n'a besoin que de cette créme pour s'as 
wurer le vitalite ntoemmmire 
du entetl,4 le chaleur,ae f 

cemanrvor la fratehe ot sane les rides, qui 
arrivent «i vite dans lees ohands 

Vemploi de ontte ote Moigne beaucoup lee 

Inept poar I'Egypte plage A ry Pharmaocien 
Alexandra, Cairo, 

tolima Co, Ltd , 5 Rus de ia 
» Laxor 
Parle. 

| 

TRY 

How ie’s Buttex 

THE FINEST IN EGYPT. 

A real boon for BREAKFAST 
‘Wuring hot weather. 

ASK POR IT, SEE YOU GET IT. 
Addjum :—Shubra Road, Cairo, 

ee 

New Khedivial Hotel, 
Catno. | 

Mtrictiy family Hotel, Balle fo 1004. moar the Ralbwa, Station 

Eastern Telegraph Co. Ltd. 
AVERAGE TIME oooupied in waasmimion of Egypt 

iam telegrams from England to Alexandria 
Tharsday Sth September, 1907. 

OOTwanra. 
Between the hours of ifam. andé p.m 

(Catre time) 

on 

MEAOns Hare 
mm at 

Postal 
‘The -, 

tle” “ome 
FROM 

Some delay dae to faulty landlines, 

Notices to Advertiser. 

The Egyptian Gazette” has given 

no advertising agency or company 

in Egypt any monovoly or exclusive 

right to act as advertising Agents 

on its behalf. Advertisements of 

FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
———— 

PORT 

Fire-proof, Drained 

HOTEL DRAGOMANS IN UNIFORM 

MEET ALL TRAINS AND. STEAMERS. 

Irish Cambric Pocket 
Handkerchiefs. 

Irish Damask Table 

and House Linen. 

the Rgyptian Lignolite & Brick Co., Ld., = 
“Updertake and promptly and satisfactorily carry out paving and other kinds’ of 

LIGNOLITE 
Works Department, the Administration of the Sanitary Department, ete, ete: 

Work, in cOnnection with their 
Office, Public 

Hygienic, 

different cobours, with fancy borders, et, 

MANUFACTURE and SALE 

For Yurther particulars apply 

at ALEXANDRIA, ro 
ROE RTAMBOUL, Tylephone No. 1440, P01, 

} For Home-made Bread, Cakes, 
Pastry, Scones, i lqur Puddings, 

Meat Pies, d0., do. 

Nts Packed In Tir s oF Co\tles, ane 

| Supplied by Store-heepers and in Qairoads 
Wholesale 4) CMOs"R & PLveKw 

L- WatWin can Ach Les 

I MUNtcIPALITE D'ALEXANDRIE 

AVIS 

Ia Municipalité met en adjudication Ia 
construction d'un pont provisuire en bois 4 
établir sur le Canal Mahmondieh 

Le cautionnement est fixé & LEB 50 
Cinquante 

Le cahier des charges est “dépoaé an bureau 
Technique oh il peutétre consults par les 
intéressés tous les jours de 9h. 4 thidi, les 
jours fériés exceptés 

Les offres devront @tre adressées sous pli 
eacheté 4 Monsieur |'Administrateur de la 
Municipalité avant le 17 Septembre 1907. 

Elles pourront également @tre déposées en 
séance de in Délégation le méme jour 4 
5h. pm 

Lienveloppe’ devra porter en outre la men- 
tion : “Soumission pour construction d'un 
pont provisoire en bois A établir sur le Canal 
Mabmoudieh.” 

Le castionnement ov le regu d'une banque, 
daprés les conditions du cahier dea charges, 
devra étre remix séparément au Service de la 
Comptabilité Générals avant. l'oaverture des 
Offres et an plos tard le 17 Septembre 1907 a 
midi 

Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
ci-dessus sera doartée. 

Le Vice Président, 

(Signé) Da. Sonus. 

Alexandrie, le 2 Septembre 1907. 30863.8-9 

—=- SAVOY PALACE HOTE 

EASTERN EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

THE COOLEST SUMMER RESIDENCE IN EGYPT. a : 

the Sea, Lifts, Electric Light, Eaglish and French 
Fresh and Salt~Water Baths. 

Buy direct from the Manufacturers and 
SAMPLES AND PRICE LISTS POST FREE TO ANY PART OF THE WORLD. 

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Lv., BELFAST; 
LINEN MANUFACTURERS 

_ Te Kien Gracious Majeety the King and 
RM, the Princess of Wales, 

Wie Majesty the Ging of Spain, ote ; 
Carriage paid on orders of tia. upwards try Gnited Ringdom, 

. don nt Irish Collars, Cuffs, 648 om ate lt Twit «Saat precio sod Oot 
: eg a a and §Shirts. Jy Ky dt 8 

The productions of their own Looms. FL aR eponp nna Lape nary 

MB.--All Letter Orders and inquiries for Samples of these Goods should be sent 
OMECT TO 42. X OONEGALL PLACE BELFAST, IRELAND, 

waterproof, incombustible and jointless - pavements 

of patent H.H.B BRICKS in/ hydraulic lime and cement 

BORWICK: 
BAKING POWDER. 

SAID. 

Ppecial terms to Ontro Residents and their 
families deatrous of enjoying the cool air and 

during the summer months 

50 per cent. 

a" me 
wrt in: Bia a 

Lote 'S 7 hoe 

mOeT O87 

patent process, as used by the War 

ean be executed in 

| 
amp KY CAIRO, To ‘ 

RUE KL MAGHRARY, Telephone Na: So, POM 097. 
8008 

ECONOMICAL & RELIABLE, | 
60 YEARS" REPUTATION. 

+ RESP fOr yi are in Lertact condition | 
#randvia. Manufadtory—1, Bunhill Row, Lendon. | 
td {1 ton 
° tL 

AUFGEBOT. 

— 

Es wird hiermit bekannt gemacht, dass der 
deuteche Schutagenosse Gottlicb Wilhelm Doh 
seines Standes Bicker geboren, -in” Jerusalbm 
27 Yabre alt, wohnhsft in Alégandrien, Sobn 
des in Jerusalem wobwhaften 48 Jahre alten 
Messerschmieds Gottlieb Doh\-wnd dessen 
ebendaselbet wohghaften Ehefran Wilhelmine 
geborenen Schweizer, 87 Jahre alt 

und r 

die wurttembergisclie Stanteangebirige Marie 
Kanigunde Keller geboren in Nonneomihs 
Oberant Neuenbérg, 28 Jahre alt, wohnhaft in 
Alexandrien, Toohter des in Nonnenmibs im 
Alter von 61 Jahren verstorbenen Holzhauers 

leaves Marina, 3.5 p.m. 
Mustapha Range. |B R. C. Spoon 
Competition Rapid firing. 2.30. 

San, 8 Ban Stefano Casino Classical Con 

Pigeon Bhooting Club Gabbari. 
s 230 pm. 

Pigeon Shooting. Champs Blysée 
2.30 pm 

Athambea ‘Theatre, Matinée, 4.30, 
Tour Eiffel. Matinée, 4,45. 
Eldorado. 4.30, 

Asia & Dords. Perform 
ances 4, 5,30, 6.45 

CATRO,” 
ber 
6 Exbeltich Gardens, Military Band 

9 It ' 

Eabekioh /Gerdens Theatre, 6.30, 

Pri. 

Theatre Ambassadeurs 9.30, 
Ban 8 Gardens. Ghiesh Boy 

, Baod. Afternoon, 
Tues, 10 Rabekieh Gardens, Military Bani 

9t Il 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT. 

~ tip tates 

There te no change in the weather conditeana. This 
thorning Opened pleasant with « light North beeen 
and & falling barometer. More wind is expected in 

| the clone of thardny. 

THE ONLY 

ANCLO-AMERICAM CINEMATOCRAPH 

The Best Animated Pictures. Actuality 
Novelty. Sensational Films. 

2's /| 

Karl Keller und deassen in Nonnenmihs 
wohnhaften 62 Jahre alten Ehefrau Christine 
geborenen Biitzner beabsichtigen sich’ mit 
einander so verehelichen and diese Bhe in 
Gemissheit des Reichagesetess wow 4. Mai 
1870 vor dem unterseichneten Beamten ab 
tuschliessen 

Alexandrien, den 6 September 1907 

Der Kaiserliche Konsul. 

0870-1 gee Wowpeatson 

Alexandria: The Old Bourse 
Palace (Palais de | Ancienne Bourss) 6 
Rue da Tolegraphe Anglais. 

Superintendent 
F. G. DAVIDSON, 

“DAILY NEWSPAPER. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1907 

NATIONAL SNOBBISHNESS. 
‘The amobbishness of the ['nited 

States with tegard to its treatment of its 
sistér Republics of the South is discussed by 
the “Literary ot Now York 

“In the “North Review,” it says 
“Professor Rowe that this enebbi sh 
ness, in conjanction with other defects in 
oor treatment of the Latin-Auiricans, wilt 
result in the ‘national isolation’ of the United 
States, onléss by radical reform in oar inter 
national relations we saceeed in removing the 
impression which is now eatabliched. ‘Tn ovr 
ignorance of Sdath Ameriéan conditions! he 
writes, ‘we have failed “to appreciate that, 
within acomparatively few yours, we shall 
have todeal with Powers of real magnitade in 
this soathern section of the continent. It they 
distrust oa, we shall find our hands “tied in 

the councils of the nations, With their support, 
4 new equilibriam of power— the best gnar 
antee of the world's pone will be estab 
lished.’ 

States 

“Not only" in our relations with South 
America is ‘the ménace of ‘national isolgtion 
banging over us, though there it is: most 

noticeable a growing feeling of popular antag 
yonism towards the United States which the 
co ents Sane ae has 
been unable * 

weakness. 
“The Néw York Tribune, while not denying 

the validity ‘of Professor Rowe's preniisds, 
demurs to the conclusions whieh-he readhes. 
‘Bvery Ameripan, it advise, ‘shoald ask 
himself whether he has adopted a come and be 
saved attitude towards foreign countries, And 
if he concludes that he has, he will do well 

to consider whether it is the national menace 
| that Prof S. Rowe. . . . makes itout to be’ 

“The groands of this Latin-American dis 
trast of the United States are “assem 
by Professor Rowe in three groups, all of 
which can be triced primarily, to ‘our ignor- 
ance of South American conditions.” These 
three defects we must overcome, we are toll, 
such a menace are they are to ‘the develop 
meat of « better understanding between 
the northern and, soothern sertions “of this 

‘The Tiret_of these defects is the tendency 
to interpret South-American institations in 
tervis of the least advanced of those coun 
tries, In oor ignorance we have Gukem-it 
for granted that the turbalént conditions 
which prévail in « few of the republics are 
chatacteristio of all The second 
defect is of a far more serious nature, as it 
involves one off the fundamental traits of 
our national character. Foreign critics of 
the American people have often pointed oat 
the spirit - of cond ion, bordering on 
contempt, which attitade of the 

| Svetage American toward ign institutions, 
“There still remains, however, a thipd 

difficulty, whieh, if not overcome, will re 

kindle the feeling of distrast toward the 
United States and make its eradication ex 
tremely difficalt; if not impossible: Through 
ont South American, one hears constant 
complaint of the business methods of the 
merchants and manafacturers of the United 

‘The dishonesty of catalogue 
desoriptions, the wanton disregard of the 
contract conditions, expecially as regards the 
Wate of delivery, the insolent indifference 
to justifiable complaints, aro but 2 few: of 
the counts in the indictment. 

Wisodon Horan Pacing the Sea on the Hew 

FIRST-CLASS HOTEL. 
Lately Built and Furnished 

TORMS AT. #0 FER Dav. 
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Stock Exohange Holiday. . J 
The i EE mm REPORTED WILHELMSHORAR bourses of Cairo and Alexandria will Y + DISCUSSION. 

was re 

Alexandria, during the past 24 ‘sta 

DEVOID OF FOUNDATION. y 

(Gazette's Special Service.) 

London, Priday. 
A semi-official dementi appears in the “Berlin 

Suddeutsche ( ine” concerning the 
reports that the Egyptian question is about to 
be-brought to the front by the. Powers. ‘The 

it made in several quarters that the 
hours, 4 patients still remain under treatment ‘ discussed by King Ba q was discu: y King Edward and throughout Egypt. the Kaiser at Wilhelmshoehe is absolutely 
ertchet tenten. ii of foundation. The subject was not 

A cricket match will take place to-morrow [en mentioned by. the Monarchs. 
| afternioon’on the grounds of the Alexandria 3 
Cricket Club between Alexandris and, Cairo, 
play commencing at 1.30 p.m 

The Sultan's Accession 

THE FINANCIAL CRISIS. 

To tue Eorror or tar “Eoypriaw Gagerre’’ 
On , the occasion’Of the anniversary of the Sir, 

Sultan's accession to the Throne of Turkey, Now that the period for the approaching 
his Majesty granted pardon to ‘all prisoners | reception of the proceeds of the forthcoming 
who had completed two thirds of their terms | cotton crop, will restorefinancial prosperity oncs 
Of imprisonment 

Quarantine 

more to Egypt, some remarks as to what has 
been, perhaps a little too severely, entitled 
the “finaneial crisis” may be opportane, and 

The quarantine st (ttoman ports against | 51. tend to prevent the recurrence of such 
arrivals from Al 
to 48 hours, with 

in has been redaced 
tion of the vessels, 

symptoms of monetary stringency upon the 
Egyptian bourses next year. It appears to an 

the effects of pansengers, and the destre-| colooker that the predisposing cause of the 
tion of rata. Arrivals from Port Said are 
now subjected to medical inspection only. 

Fire in Cairo. 

recent troubles, or perhaps merely an agrava- 

tion of them, and a reason for their possible 
return, lies in the fact that what may be termed 

A fire $roke on Wednesday last in the | the financial magnates of Egypt restrict the 
house of Mohamed Effendi Hamdi, an offi. 

§ R, which oceasioned dam- 
age to fortlitore and building to the extent 

It is believed that the ont- 
break was due to the explosion of a box 

cial of the E 

of some £450. 

of sulphur matches 
Cattio Pingve 

During the week ended the 2nd instan 
174 fatal cases of bovine plague were regis 
tered throughout Egypt of which 16 occa 
ed in Kalioubieh province, 3 in the district 
of Sharkia, 6 at Ghes, 10 at Beni§ovef, 
45 in the provinee of Assiont, 44 at Minia 
and 11 at’ Guirgheb. 

Heavy Raine in the Sudan 

‘The heavy rains which continue to fall in 
a Inege village in 
ited by 159 Greeks 

is stated that 800 
were damaged. The 

total loan is estimated at LE 300,000, Many 
of the inhabitants are shelterless and without 

the Sudan bave inunda! 
the vieinity of Atbara @ 
and 2,400 Sadanese. 
houses collapsed and 

any resources 

SR C. (Alex. 

‘The match arranged between the Britis 

securities dealt in Alexandria and Cairo too 
mach to a comparatively small list of invest: 
ments, almost all of them intimately connected 
with this country only ¢ 

The conseqnence of this narrowed business 
basis fof the surplas fands, is that where from 
any cause financial stringency occors in the 
country there are no ontaide collateral secori 
ties and so unaffected in price upon which 
loans could be obtained from the first class 

banks, or which could be realised in Barope 
without loss, in order to tide over the tem 
porary monetary stress 

The only investments under the present 
regime fashionable on the bourses, and so 
largely held here, being local ones, they at the 
very moment When for many holders realiaa 

it, 

rr 

outside those ofthe country itself, So that in 
afternoon. has been cancelled in consequence | times when Eevotian investments are denros 

O 8 © Alex. ‘ 
The match arranged between the British 

Rifle Club, Alexandria, and the Coldstteam 
Gaards, which should have been- shot this 
afternoon, has been cancelled in consequence 
of « telegram from the latter team to the 
secretary of thie elnb expressing their regret 
that they are unable to visit Alexandria to- 

day. The -match will psobably take place 
next week. 

A young girl of a Greek family of Alexandria 
disappeared from her parent's house about 
two mnths ago in company with a man of 
dubious thataeter. The police who organized 
a search for the girl by the request of her 
parents discovered her yes*erday in « honse of 
ill repute at Abdeen, Cairo. She. was taken 
oat of the house~and banded over to her 
cqgsular antliorities who have informed the 

parents. 

The Tour Eiffel. 

The Toar Eiffel’ continues to give an ex 
tellent programme nightly, and one which 
is sufficiently varied to, make monotony im 
possible. Of the old favourites Violet Esdaile 
still ‘charms with her singing and her ex 

cellent step dancing, god the Iris quartette are 
as attractive as ever. Last night Mile Eulalia, 
& very clever equilibrist, had » most. sue 
cessifal début, and La Belle Carina, an 
excentrie dancer from Australia, was also 
warmly applanded. 

KHEDIVIAL_ PECORATION ee 
The King has given permission to- Major 

18. Liddell to accept and wear the insignia of 
the 3rd Class of the Imperial Ottoman Order 
{the Medjidieh, conferred upon him by the 
Khedive of\Egypt in recognition of valuable 
services rendered to his Highness as Deputy 
Inspector-General, Telegraph Department, ih 
the administration of the Egyptian State 
Railways 

CINEMATOGRAPHE URBANORA 

Voici le remarquable programme de cette 

semaine 

“A travers 'Amériqoe,” superbe ‘Yue prise 
d'aprés natare ; “Un homme qui semballe,” 
grande seéne comique indédite ; Interméde 

attraction, A. Melitsianos, chantear populaire 
hellane dana son répertoire ; “Pour avoir sex 
nises”, sotne coimique inéfite ; -“Oromwell” 
épisode de la révolutiqn anglaise en 1650 ; 

“Un noavean Samaon,”\sothe ultra comique ; 
“Le décapité récaleitrank” sete comique iné- 
dite ; “Liamour qui tae” grande sctne drama- 
tiqne inédite ; Intermédeattraction Plorinl, 
comiqne exeentriqne dans son nouveau réper- 
toire. “Le av pays des glaces” sotne de 
plein air ; “La dame cochére,” sobne comique ; 
“Pour une poce” sedne comico tragique inédite. 

part of their funds, \stocks and shares to be 
held in Egypt and gradaally introduce them to 

investors’ here, such stocks to.be in matters 
outside those ofthe chuntry itself. So that in 
times when Egyptian teveiaents are depres 
sed, these securities. syould be realizable 

ac age 

than in Egypt, but they need not for that 
reason be t about whieh no one in Egypt 

could be at all familiar, or stocks as to which 
anyone here would find it diffieult to ascertainy 

their origin and basis as securities. There are’ 
numerous such which in America would be 
termed gilt edged securities that woald answer 
to the required description. Such stocks as 
Italian and Hungarian Rentes, Turkish Egyp 
tian Tribute Bond, South Austrian (Lombard) 
and Sonth Italian Railway Obligations, Pireas 
apd Athens Railway, Peninsular and Oriental 
Steamship shares, Suez Canal Shares. The 
above 2 isonly a snggestion , other equally 
suitable Atock will occur to any financier. 

If , ay » million of such investments were 
fd in Egypt, and such a quantity could easily 

[meri out of one twentieth of the pro- 
ceeds of the next cotton erop, instead of taking 
gold, and so cansing the London Bank rate to 

j 

____ ty HL 
THE BOvIESE' AND ‘BANKING 

YESTERDAYS ADJOURNED WBBTING. Ne 
THE ARDITIS’ TRANSACTIONS, 

The adjoorned jing of the above com- 
pany) was, beld afternoon at the 
offices of the , when the directors 

of the board pointing ont that the president 
was in Eutope ; another of the committee 
had tendered his resignation on the 8th 
August, which he contended could not be ac- 
cepted ; and lastly that Messrs. Arditi bad 
been excluded from the meeting by their col- 
leagues. ’ 

He then addressed himself to prove the il- 
legality of the latter proceeding. Their colleagues 
had claimed that by reason of thelr indebted- 
ness to the company, Mi Arditi had for- 
feited their qualification directots, bat the 
learned advocate maintained that the articles | j 
ot assocation of the company declared ‘that the 
position of a director only became void in the 
event of his becoming indebted to the company 
for calls on shares, interest or expenses, and 
hot for an open current. 

To prevent the possible eventual defénce of 
other members of the board pleading that they 
were ignorant of the large amount of Messrs, 
Arditi’s indebtedness to the company, Mr. 
Mercinier stated that one director was in 
constant attendance and used the address of | , 
the company as his own badiness address, and 
that he and his colleagues frequently examined 
the books and sccounte of the company. 

But even had they heen ignorant of the |; 
state of affairs, such ignotance would have it 
no way exculpated them: on the contrary it 
would have been inexcusable. 

It certainly came as a great surprise to the 
shareholders to learn that the directors had 
allowed members of their own board to become 
indebted to the enormons sum mentioned hy 
Mr. Mercinier, which figure we do not dare to 
poblish as it seems so enormous that possibly 
some mistake has been nade. s 

Without mineing matters Mr. Mercinier 
plaged the knowledge of the Arditis’ transac- 

ta a 

Pur 
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of little farms—it is all according Jo.the mes. 

across the river a gratite wall or dam 150 
feet high. Half way Up this wall, and stretching 
its entire length, a line of shatters opens or 

iL eel . 
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AL i 

Pasta, commandant of 
‘et et fs aes 

Bey Abra, tw the 
Soovety, wag yng Sdd 

. lens “alk 
mo AD Kubeb. has conferred the nase we bean Taba ; Pranklin, Director ot who aa\ oar é 
The. Yemen ives have returned | Teeders Know, retited from the 

Sereceabeess| 
to the kind treatment accorded ‘ 

On the ewan of hs torn ech othe | Bemba RO. 8. tony bas te ee ; 
Te Seas Fees tee sont em. fom . the Sud tothoneeh, 
The "Paakas who have come with | P°tdsnerr : 
obs te ee yoy Soe a 

Hodeida' by Ahmed Shaorhi Pasha, Bimbeshi Cs the O president of the manicipalty, with whom they |eticed trom the Eevpean any.” 
are now It. is that these 
Torti Poder tebe. cous Yemen to ses 
pad plies fusrpn a Ayal mar The Rev. Hugh P. ‘Reid, of St. Andrews , 
speech are carried out and that they-will make | Charch, has. just ratarnad from forlongh, 
Hodeida their head-quarters. which was spent in Geotland. 

A portion of the time 1 troops whe \e—— 
have been giving trouble dein have now 

THE POST OFFICE THEFT, 
—— + 

BULL 
ESCAPE OP MARTINI. ONE 

LA, BOURSE. 

(Arjowrd hud a uk 1/9 am) 

Le marché a ouvert faible et cette allure n'a 

ian Consulate, 
Two days ago Martini, in company with ca end Ob eee einen 

another prisoner, was sent from the été offectnées ont été au prix 

prison to the Italien consalate to be medically | 4¢préciation. Lan vendeats ne s¢ okohent plus ; - 

tion is eminently réquisite, are all suffering 
severe depreciation, it may be from moment- 
ary financial collapse, irrational through it may 
be. It is only from the really wealthy members 
of the Egyptian community that help can be, 
in this respect, anticipated, because it is only 
soch who by business foresight can appreciate 

and act upon their views by accumulating with 
part of their funds, stocks and shares to be 

h | held in Egypt and gradually introduce them to 
Kifle Clab, Alexandria, and the Coldstream 
Gaards, which should have been shot, this 

investors here, such stocks to be in matters 

other directors. 

expense of the company. 

* When the transaction between the latter and 
the company wereradjusted the two directors 
became creditors tor £10,000 each, which we 
hope will not prove to be net profit at the 
expeps® of the company 
The speech was followed with great interest 

without loss they must he/interests elaewhere The at its close the meeting was adjourned antil 
nraday next, when Messrs. Arditi will be 

asked to attend. 
|There appears to be little doubt that if the 

ors’ motion for voluntary liquidation be 
adopted, it will only be accepted without 

| prejudice to shareholders rights against direc- 
tors for negligence ete. . 

THE TROODOS SEASON 

A correspondent writes from Mount Troodos, 
Cypras : — A ‘very successfal concert was 
given on Tuesday the 27th August in the 
Recreation Room; | Troodos, by the officers of 
the Royal Inniskilling Pusiliers, a détach- 
ment of which is now stationed there. It was 
primarily intended for the entertainment of 
the men, but a large, namber of others gladly 
availed themselves of the invitation of Captain 
Somerville and the officers of the Regiment, 

tions by the directors beyond question, for he 
declared that when in March the Bourse and 
Banking Company found themselves short of | being » flood, for, in certain. places, the 
liquid capital they were obliged to make a 
rapport to the extent of £90,000 for which they 
had to pay an énermous contango : and it was 

with further surprise that the meeting learned 
that this amount was financed by two of the 

When the transaction between the latter and 
the company were adjusted the two directors | ita historic indolence 
became creditors tor £10,000 each, which we 
hope will not prove to be net profit at the 

advance, then there would be here a residium | who afterwards provided an excellent supper 

closes\ by a pressure of the button. In the 

ened by 28 feet. which will 

ee 
and early July, the river flows freely with 
ita historic indolence. , 

Still the ¢ry for ‘water is insatiable, and 
now the 150 feet of granite wall will be length- | * 

ened by 23 feet, which will double , the 
power of the man at the batton, and after 
that no more palms-or| ruins will unfold them 
selves, as the months come, from the surface 

of the lake, The palm trees will not be imissed 
but what of the ruins! ‘That isthe tribute of 
the. past which modern agricultural Egypt is 
called upon to/pay, 

Just south of the\ granite wall is the island 
which holds the ahphibious ruins. Twenty- 
three feet of graiité ‘now stand between it and 
oblivion. It is named Phils, and it is the 
burial plage of Osiris. A temple of 14 colamns 
Tises on its eastern bank, and on its western is 
the great’ temple of Isis, begun by Ptolemy 
Philadelphus and added to. by the Roman 
emperors. Its front is in the form of a propylon, 
before which is an expansive court bounded by 
two galleries, the column sides of which skirt 
the shore for 250 teet. Behind the propylon 
are many halls and chambers of curious and 
fantastic design. The whelming waters of the 
winter months have already begun their work. 
Floors have sunken, columns fallen, and walls 

winter months a hoge lake expands to the examined, and while ih the waiting room both ils y-vont carrément. C'est méme au poidit que . 

southward, which has every appearance of 

of palm trees are discernible above its sur 
foe, aud the sammits of inondated rains | 'sptere! : 
apparently mark the sites of sunken cities. 
Aa the days go by, and Cairo demands more 
water, the palin trees and the rains seem to 
rise from their watery beds, until, in June 
and early July, the river flows freely with all | 

Still the ory for water is insatiable, and | *tation accused: of emberitlament atill continue 

now the 150 feet of granite wall will be length. | ®4 setrat\employés have been ‘disminsed, 
dauhla tha | inélading, we aré informed. Captain Borge. 

Prisoners took advantage of the momen’ Vaasertion d'aprin laquelle les baissiors prof. 
absence of their warder and made their =< teraient de In situation pour peser sur lan cours 
Up to the prevent they have not been Kins ire joo ancatepeallinee ons nana 

ment de disponibilités pour opposer ane réwis- 
tance q ne. ‘ ) 

On a trajté principalement, en , 
‘ailleurs tds . restreintes, I ry 
Land, United, les Hooker, low Batater ot les 

La tondanoe, nous venons de le dire, est pea 
favorable pour le moment, tant & cause de be 

pavurie mondtire que du ddainaement actoel 

—* 

PORTS AND LIGHTS SCANDALS. 

The ‘inquiries into the seanilals concerning 
officials of the Porte and Lightliouses Admini- 

‘Phe inquiries into the scandali ctnoerning a a lon Hooker, lw Rataton ot ln 

ston sen ech a sa i ved in 
and several have been dismissed, | Yorble pour le moment, tant & cansede tn 

f : , 4 la Bourse de Paris, 02 les coure sont relative. Pye 
gprell and cannot for the premnt rotor to | a crnds seta te Renee benares Farnt to, sabmit to cromenamination, 1/84 90, In Delt de'9°T/16 sohetwure a” 

9 we, cing seale —— 
* : raison d'une demande | ‘reprend a 

THE “OLIVEMOOR” 901 l'ancianne et de 264 A 254 1/2 ln nouvelle. 
—— En baisse, In Béhérade 20 1/2 a 

DESPATCH OF SALVAGE STEAMER 

completes. 7 
We> learn this morning that the salvage |-*8nces Banx do Caire s'avancent, au contraire, 

steamer “Borger Wilhelm” left” Messina on | 4 198 4 203, \ 
Y Parmi les petites valeurs, les “pertes sort 

to-morrow. The “Basger Wilhelm”. is an old | '¢s suivantes: la Cassa di Sconto tombe de 41 3 

vessel, having been built in 1856. She has a] 39, ls Delta Land de 1 18/16 At 3/4, lee 
gross tonnage of 496 and « net tortnage of 299. of securities upon which the most conservative’ 

banks conld lend in case of need and so prevent 
the throwing upon a falling market almost 
in panic state because of enforced realisations 
of potentially valuable Egyptian securities. 

The interest apon the safer European invest- 
ments would be smaller, and their possible ap- 

| preciation practically nil, but then in times of 
| diffienlty upon the Bourses here the reduced 
income from them’ would be more than coun 
terbalanced because ot their value as collateral 

at the mess for the performers and friends. The | C™mbled. | The twenty-three additional feet of | Tier length is 267} feet, hor breadth 26 foot, 
assistance of several ladies and civilians had 
beon invited ‘and was cohdially given. The 
High Commissioner and Lely King-Harman, | *" 
Miss Geraldine King-Harman, agd Mr.Douglas 
King-Harman were present, as were also the the Nile at Assouan, 150 feet high, would 

granite will complete the work of devastation. 
Phileg sed ite reias will never in: feel the and she has a Granght of 13 feet. 

n of Egypt. 
It was thought the granite ‘wall across 

ALEXANDRIA'S. NEW PASS. 
leading Government officials and their families, provide perpetual irrigation for the desert Marre 
and other visitors on Troodos. The room was | 

audience who encored everything from the very 
filed by an appreciative and enthusiastic ~. tional foot’ to the summit of the 

That was s mistake. Bnt will 

will foreyerbury Phils, complete the4 the 

Estates de 11/164 5/8, le Comptoir de # 18/32 
4 2.8/8 vendeurs laction et de 2 1/4 &2 1/8 la 
part de fondateur, Ia fondatear Allotment de 
62 4 60 P.T., les Cotton Ginners de 1 1/4 wee & 
1 1/4 vendeurs ot I'United de 38 @ 11/82. 
Le reste de la cote, en général sans affaires, 
demeure sans changementa 
Landi prochaip, 9 courant, la corbeille des 

Valegrs sera forme A l'occasion da Jour de 
l'An \sraélite. Notre prochain bulletin ne pa- 
raitra donc qué mardi, 10 courant. 

first item. The programme included songs by 
security when the pinch in other, apparently Sergeants Brown and Sprinks, the latter of 
more profitable, securities comes whom bab pacticalacly qoed!'ealea, Gerponl 

Of course by persisting in the present course, Carney and Pte. Trigg. Mem. Casolani sang 

the few extremely rich financiers -here can | poet charmingly, as did aleo Mra. Bertram. A 
easily angment their wealth by buying and song by Miss Wodehouse and a violin solo by 
locking up Egyptian securities below their 

workt Will the man at the button in the great 
white houseever have the power that Joseph 
had to direct, increase or diminish the flow of 
the river! Joseph had no Assouan dam and 
ng shatters to manipulate by the pressure 
of = button. In what, therefore did his 
power to make Egypt perennially fertile 

of Alexandria, and ‘the Great Pass writes to 
emphasise the fact that the outting. of the 
Great Pass ia a work entirely separate from 

out two special dredgers, and w staff of expe- 
rienced dredging officers to work the 

valde in times of unnecessary and foolish de 
pression, but if that game is frequently played, 
Raropean-investors will fight shy of all Egyp- 
tian stocks and so the coontry have, in order 
to obtain capital, to pay far more than the 
légitimate rate of interest her prosperity 
should need for her to ineur. In the long tun 

that would be more expengive for the capital 
| ists than if they, as suggested, employed part 
of their wealth to holding here a quantity of 
low interest paying, but absolutely sound, 

securities, and inducing others to invest in 
such securities also. It could easily be arranged 
for the extefnal stocks to be quoted upon the 
Egyptian bourse and-dealings in a short time 

in them wonld doubtless take place, the 
foundation of the country’s wealth would be 
broadened as the normal course of finance, and 
consequently of trade, be made more regular. 

‘These suggestions are made to you, Sir, with 
the object of being commented npon by others 
whose views will be more valuable and not in 
any hypercritical spirit 

Yours obediently, 
Joseru Orronp, 

London, Aogust 30. 

Miss I. Spencer, and the character song “The 
Three Old maids of Lee" excellently rendered 
by the Misses V. Gore, 1. Speneer, and Wode- 
house, completed the masical portion of the |, 
programme. The latter never fails of an encore 
and retains an evergreen popularity. Other 
perfoynances were a duologue entitled “Geese” 
capitally acted by Mra. Bevan and Mise A 
Spencer, who, as two farmer's wives kept up a 

consist N.Y. Times. 

grande fate dela jeunesse au Casino San Ste- 
fano. Qui ne voudra voir les centaines d'enfanta 

continual cackle and chatter from the time | parés de leurs plus jolis costumes, et*riValinant 
the curtain rose till the last word was said ;| de grice | Trés intéresiante ‘sera anssi la 

and carry out the work. When the cutting of 
the Great Pass was first commenced, jt was 
considered a most formideble undertaking, 

CASINO SAN SPBPANO owing to the «xposed position, and the hard 
ine S native of the material tobe dealt with, via. 

solid sandstone rock) The 
undertaking ia, he 
integrity, wtiring energy, and akill of the 
above-mertioned officiers, ’ 
owt this work entirely, working day 

C'est aujourd'hui aprée-midii qu'aora liew Ta 

i t 
though who ‘had the coveted “last word” it | distribution des petite souvenir offerta par la | This work Pog ayy meirey —_ 

iti i has would be hard to say. Another amasing little | di 
sketch was “The Backward Child” in which 
the Misses B. and [. Spencer played the parta | et le 
of governess and child to perfection. Performers | soirée 
arid audience alike were greatly indebted to | de ne pas manquer d’entrain. 
Mrs. G. Smith tor her untiring and invaluable 
help as aceompaniat. 

Mapety tant etd, BES SSS” Raton, Syn 
Rlectrte 

Aanitary arrangements ap Open all the year round 
gente! terme fo Government hotels and Army of Oooupation 
Ce iied 4, VOOLRA, Prope, Manager, 

rection. 
Vo la quantité de clients habitant Hotel 

bre de tables déjd command/es, la 
Samedi aveo le small dance promet 

MENU 
Consommé glace 

‘Truite de mer & la Bibérienne 
Aloyau da Hanovre Bougueti¢re 

Pilaff de oailles 
Petit pots Parisienne 

Fainan de Bohéme roth eur Canapé 
Salade de saison 
Parfait au Moke 

Friandises assortios 
Denson 

Hier aprds-midi devait avoir liea lassembiée 
si impatiomment attendue de in Bourse and 
Banking (Arditi) ; mais il est éorit que cette ; 
société sera jusqu'd la fin on sajét de sarpri 
ses pour ses malheareux actionnairaa, Comme 
il s'agiagait d’une aasemblée renvoyde, les déti- 
bérations étaiest, on effet, valablea, quel que 
fit le nombre des actions représentées. I nan 
a rien été copendant. Me, Mercienier a réunsi a 
convainere is majorite’ e que la nanion 
était ilégale a caure de de quelques 
adminintratents, entre ‘de M. Arditi, ot 
pource motif l'amembise a été renvoyée enen- 
Te une fois a jendi prochain 12 courant Tl 
fancrait on finir aver cette comdédia, 
N’y aurait-il pas liey pour le tribunal d'inter- 
venir d’office pour mettre au clair cet 
et donner an an public une 
morale a ila droit, } 
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THE CASABLANCA SITUATION.| KING 

PUNERAL OF FRENCH VICTIMS. 
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an engagement lasting ten hours. 

Ss Pant, September 5. 

“M. Clémenceas, in the course of an inter 
view, denied that General Drode had sustain- 
ed a reverse ( Reuter) 

September 5. 

General Drade commenced the fight of the 
Srd owing to the fact that having learnt that 
the Moors had prepared for a general attack, 
he wished to prevent their advance. (Havas) 

\ Pant, September 5. 
The “Temps” and “Matin” state that owing 

to the Moorish War Minister refusing reepon- 
sibjlity for the lives of European-police in 
structors from native subordates, Prance and 
Spsin have proposed to the Powers to form 
& police force consisting entirely of Prench. 
men and Spaniards (Reuter) 

Satwt Sesasrizs, September 5. 
It ix announced that Spain is sending to 

Moroeeo 700 reinforcements, which will dis- 

fu 
llarpl: 
HH 

aee 
goleee THIF | 3rd and 4th Divisions in Wiltshire. The 

balk of the troops were foodless and shelter- 
less for 2 nig bts. 
SEE 

. LLOYD'S REGISTER OF SHIPPING 
LOSSES. 

Hi iy f 

70,000 or 80,000 days of sévere illness 
will be blotted out frotn the yearly retarns of 
Army and. Navy. This result, in bis 

must be 

‘The retarns published by Lioyds, of vesseli 
lost doring the year 1906, show that the 
world’s shipping has lost tonnage amounting to 
816.922 tons excluding vessels of under 100 | i 
tons, The number of vessels represented by this 
tofinage is 945, of which 378 were steamers, and 
567 wore sailing vessels. The totinage of the 
steam vessels was 509,707. Excluding cases ot 
breaking up, 284 steamers, of an aggregate 
of 367,176 tons, were lost at sea. The greatest 

embark if necessary. (Havas) | wamber of losses occurred naturally, under 

‘ \ the British flag, altogether 188 of coch steamers | ™ " con 
—_—_—_ being lost. The percentage lost, however, is not | tinued at work daring the summers of 1904, 

disereditable, being 1.42 per cent. for the United | 1905, and 1906 ; and Colonel Bruce's paper 
THE ANTWERP STRIKES, Kingdom and 1.53-per cent. for the Colonies. |comdsins a wummary of the results of ite 

a This compares, for instance, with 2.71 per cent. | investigations, 
for Japan, 2.89 per cont. for Italy, 1.80 per cent 
for Norway, 1.41 per cent, for the United 
States, and 1.60 per cent. for Germany ; while 
Prance lost 1.08 per cent. In sailing vessels 
108 Britinh ships were lost at sea, or 3.85 per 
cent. for the United Kingdom and 6.30 percent. 
for the Colonies. Norway lost 6.79 per cent. 
of versels owned ; the United States, 4.43 per 
cent.; Germany, 2.26 per cent. ; and France, 
3.85 per cent. It will be noticed on comparison 
with previons returns that the gross reduction 
in the world’s merchant vessels was rather 
greater last year than\j former years. In 
tonnage, as stated above, steam vessels of an 
aggregate of 509,707 tons were, lost, broken 
up, &c., compared with 527,978 tons in 1905 
and 512,879 tons in 1904. In sailing yeasely 
tonnage to the amount of 307,215 tons was’ 
removed from the register owing to loss, 
bresking up, &c., compared with 264,376 tons 
in 1905 and. 225,266 tons in 1904. The loss in 
sailing vessels, which was rather high last year, 
thus coanter-balanced the smaller losses of 

AT! A curious fact which carly attenoted the DAMAGE ( AUSED BY FIRE notice of the Commission, and which at first 
2 . \ 

Awtivenr, September 5. 
The strikers have set several places on fire, 

causing considerable damage. (Havas) 

Awrwear, September f. 

Hage fires caused by strikers raged on the 
timber docks yesterday evening: 14 timber 
ships and 25,000 cubic metres of timber have 
already been destroyed. * Reuter) 

Aytwrnp, September, 5. 
The fire bornt itself out,this afternoon. It 

macde a clean swept of 16 acres, mostly timber 
yards, The entire harbear and shighing were 
eodangered owing to a change of Jwind. Pive 
arrests for incendiarism have beth made. (2.) 

wives and families, living in large, airy, and 
clean houses, suffered more frequently than 
the men in their mare crowded barrack. rooms; 
and the risk’ of the officers was about three 
times as great as that of the men. This higher 
incidetibe among officers could nat be explain- 

by sanitary condtions, by conveyance by 
he inhalation of infected dust, or by any of 
be suggestions of this kind which had been 

pdt forth ; as the officers are, if anything, less 
exposed to ordinary noxious influences than 

men, Among the general population the 
sease prevailed in all parts of the island, and 

stood in no discoverable relation either to 
season or to general sanitary conditions. Among 
the soldiers in garrison, who average, as a rule, 
about 6,000 in natber, there has been a yearly 
incidence of 87°6 per 1,000, or 312 admissions 

F 
quest for gold.- The great valley which con” 
nects Edfu and the Baramia mine bears spécial 
witness to this fact, a small temple having 
hewn ont in the sandstone scarp, whil 
central rows of pillars support the 

Z i | I | it lt i 
ts Hl ——_—ES Eee 

REDMOND ON HOME RULE. 
= steamers, so that the combined totals were . — every year. _— sailors there Conies, ter than in former years, The | has an incidence of 28°55 per 1,000, or 

fo < Demin, September 5. pe aie ag a, of veasele owped is [shoot the same namber af sdasiasiana to hoapteal A larne and handsome selection of the above Heeaking at. Home Rule demonstration | sis, rather greater, being for steamers a among the soldipra As the average duration just to hand, here, Mr. Redmond said that Ireland would 1,94 per/ cent. for 1906, compared with an | of an attack may be put down at four months, SOMALILAND PLANTS FOR THE DELTA not accept reforms till she made and adminis average’ of 1.86 per cent. for the period | the figutes mean that 624 soldiers and sailors . oe tered the laws herself. The tnajority of the |re7' In sailing vessels, [59 per cent, | have been in hospital each year for 120 days, —— : irople at present, he said, were thoroughly |i. number were lost, &., compared with * In anmber six of the Kew Gardens Botanical Outfitting Dept disaffected and disloyal to British rule He} a, average of 4.57 per oat. 1901-5. {a Bulletin for 1907 Dr. Q. Stapf, describes p urged vigorous agitation -in order to hdsten | cisscifying the causes, it ix to be noted that ; fan ‘of greceen | . Celts Pen Ocllate Hacdhenehict, Sock the grant of self-government, to which the! 46 oor cont. of the steamers, lost, and 40 | mere pecuniary loss, both to individuals and to ‘de. Snependers Braces =~ mass:of the British people were not opposed. | tor cont. of the sailing vessels lost, were | the State, must have been very ress, Andro | Brushes, Razor, Pipes, Pountain Pens. Per- Kewtr)) wrecked. Beaking wp on condewnation ac-| The members of the Commission set them another. shrubby | famery, ete, eto. Shirte to order s speciality -—_eo-____ coants for 24.9 per cent. of the steamers | selves to study the history ot the lowus, ‘These | Underclothing in Wool, Cotton, Silk aad and 28 per cent. of the sailing véssels lost | micro-organism which the shoots -in the] Lisle Thread by the best British makers HOME CRICKET. to the mercantile marine. Collision accounts | and to ascertain how it lesves the dry season, bat produce large branch nd baa for 11.4 por cent of the losses among the | the sick, how 8 ee es after the rains set in.  - ae - Loxpow, Septeniber 4 steamers. Next in order for steamers come | and how it is ta gain Two other grasses however, Panicum Tw ‘az a Surrey beat Leicestershire by 156 rena thone — _& “foandered,” missing,” | healthy After a long series of : i 7 ich dum, and. Pennesétum Dichotomum om Boots and Shoes. Marylbone beat Yoflahire by 44° rune | Jbarnt” and Ber ny nd Ftc eg cet |and experiments it was at last sistent YHronghout the year ss 
Marylebone beat Africana by an doned’ at con ascennt for 11.1 > cnn, thet, about 50 per cont. of ‘the’ gost tough t suited to the ithed innings and 9 rune at I the remaining losses being classified in order | Mtl responded to tests for the presence = 
Gentlemen (Sonth) beat Players (Sonth)| as “missing,” “foundered.” ° “collision,” &e. {°F the micrococcus, and that 10° per cent. the by 28% runs at Hastings (Reuter)' “Engineering.” ot them where secreting it in their milk. fon. 

: Monkeys fed on milk from an‘affected goat, where the ‘i : even for one day, almost invariably took for their —= Pe ~* 1D the disease; and, at the same time, a curious thus they : » ‘ Lin experiment upon man was made undesignedly. ing: jae; MASPERO FRERES, L opel pie ay reapremery sl. | apne Bae ipa: : mayorsoreniins or goats at Malte for export to, Americs. The| ‘The rock tomples of Sikait have naturally lovent Hendon ‘Moveltion in Blouses, Shore 2 milk was dronk in large quantities by the  aroased much interest, ,and’s-good photo- ‘Sui Hosiery, ete Highest Class Egyptian Cigarettes. sl en ih te seat Teh n t  th it ot T every one who drank it was struck down | the salid rock overbangitig™the saft taloase — 6s oT ae by Malta fever. Five of the goats died an | schist ix ven in Player's i 
BOUTON ROUGE’ AND “FELUCCA. ” | the voyage; but the remaining 60 were pamela ici 

% examined on their arrival in America and Suppliers of the finest- HAVANA CICARS, 82 of them were found to give the reactions including WEMRY CLAYS, BOCKS, MURIAS, VILLAR Y VILLAR, INTIMIDADS, CABANAS, Be. | characteristic of the miorooooous, Further 
IMPORTERS OF HIGH-GRADE ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TOBAOOOS AND CIGARETTES. inquiry héa shown thet the 

The teading brands of the well known makers always in etook: | sssoiated with the disappearance of the 
W. 0. & . O, WILLS, Basen. Maltese goat. In 1883 practically all the & BUTLER, beg. that the 

F. Ad, SMITH, Gen 4.7 goats on the Rock were Maltese, and at 
"QIAN PLAYER & SONS, Normmonan. - that time regular shipments of goats were 

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Co, Mew Tons, made from Malta to Gibraltar. Coincidently 
Handsome complete tine of Smokers’ Acceasorios, with the withdrawal of grasing 

Our Egyptian Cigar “delivered, duty and carriage paid to all parts of the world. with increase in the cost of 

RETAIL STORE, + Gharoh KasralHil, between Wational Bank and Savoy Hotel | importation of goats from: Malta 
r? goat-keepers replaced their stook partly + Rue Rosetta, next to Thos, Cook & Bon. impbrtation of Spatich goats and partly 

PORT SAID : Savoy Hote Rue de Commerce breeding. 
” flole Agents for Ragland : Mesers, BENSON & 18 O16 Bond 8, Londom, W 
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WOOD WORKING 
MACHINERY FOR 
ALL PURPOSES 

< 

eering Co.Ltd 
Maison Spiro 

Chareh Kasr-el-Ni 
CAIRO. 

: Epyptian House : 

The Egyptian Engin 

Telephone 1542. 
Cables: Anglogypt, Cairo. 

SAW BENCH WITH RADIAL ARM FEED 

. | 

* . 7 a 

‘Theat GARRETT 
AND SOW Ltda. 

J AGENT CAIRO A FA TUCCI _.AGENTS KHARTOUM BERTELLIPIATTI G Co 

Exshaw’s Brandies. 

IMPORTANT NOTI 

Portable and Semi-Po table Steam Engines. 
Road Rollers — Threshing Aud Straw Chopping\ Machines, ote, 

\ 
SOLD AGENTS in ‘HAY PT and sUDaw 

THOS COOK AND SON (Egypt) Ltd. 
BOULAC ENGINE WORKS N. 1. RUE DE LA GARE DU GAIRE 

CAIRO ALEXANDRIA, 

Telegrams: Engineer, ALEXANDRIA 
Telephone ; No. 698, 

cE. 
4 

Telegrams ; Engineer, CAIRO, 
Telephone No. 160. 

PRODUCE OF FRANCE 

JOHN 
N°? BRANDY 
All my labels are signed 

KA.. Aeid 

s All my labels are signed 

Messrs. John Exshaw & Co. have 

to announce that in’ order to protect 

the public against imitations of their 

well-known No. 1 Brandy they have 

adopted the label herewith shown. 

Leese 

Sporting Cartridges. [ 

“Amberite” 
42-GRAIN POWDER. 

“ SMOKELESS DIAMOND.” 
33-GRAIN POWDER. 

The Favourite Smokeless 

Came and Pig son. Shooting Powder. 

Sole Manufacturers 

CURTIS'S & HARVEY, Ltd.,.3, Gracechurch St., Gondon, E.0 | THE EGYPTIAN SALT & SODA Go,, Ltd,, Sharia Absa! Mc iletineened imate hbo radba—Poven I mewn, Alexandria. 98811 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI & Go The Egyptian Engineering Stores. MERCHANTS CONTRACTORS & MACUINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and Syria for 
CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH 

Corn: mills, Srawbruisir Messrs. GALLOWAYS, LIMITRD.,, Manche. 
WALTER A. WOOD,4ilowing and Reapi 

Reapers, Mow 

From October ist, 1907, all Shipments of 

. JOHN EXSHAW No. 1. BRANDY 

Mesers 
fixed Enginés and. Boilers, 

«& Cutting Mac 
The Largest 

Dea, 
oiler Works in the World. 

Hoosick Falls, N.Y 
e 
Machine C 
vesters & Rakes 

America) will bear this label— PIOUET & Co, ‘Lyous —PFrench Stéam ; 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED:-Re Steam Rollers and Steam Plough. . LES TANNERTES LYONNAISES, Qallins (thine) —Best Leather Belting > HINDLEY, FE Vertical Hngines and Boilers, pecially designed fos dtjy lectric Dynamos & (-ntrifugal Pumpa. ete, et HILLALRET HUG , Paris, —Electricig: 

1. DUMONT, Paris. — Centrifugal pumps 
Kk & T PERUNER, LTD, lpawich— Floor Mill Pet 

PROTECTION 
AGAINST 

FIRE 

THE UNDERWRITERS’ FIRE 
EXTINGUISHER, 

SY 

Over One Thousand now in use 
in Egypt.and the Sudan. 

SIMPLICITY 

RELIABILITY 
EFFICAOY 

town —Rates as follows 
mm tk a. Poatto Cau 

pirel Office, Maison Purvis; Alexandria, St. Mark's Buil 
, Central Office, Ban Stefano Casin« 

WRITE POR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULARS 

AND PULL -PARTICUL ARS ENGRAIS OR( IJ ANIOU hiss 

CAIRO SEWAGE TRANSPORT Cy, Lo. Sharia Cherifein No 1 pres la National Bank, Le Carre. 

Sole Agents : 

THOS. HINSHELWOOD & CO., LIMITED. 


